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SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

No. 125A: Consists of a sub-harmonic generating transformer, two capacitors, a diode, and two resistors. Input and output leads 
extend approximately 8 inches. 

Arranged to be an integral part of the No. 287-, 288-, and 79-type power units which may be mounted within a cover ·on 
system framework or wall mounted within a ventilated cabinet. 

Intended primarily to furnish 30 Hz ringing voltage in key telephone systems, private telephone systems, and packaged 
power supplies for subscriber premises. 

With 105-129 volts, 60 cps, applied to the input leads, will deliver 30 Hz power to a suitable load connected to the output 
leads. The output voltage will be in the range to 100 to 125 volts for loads consisting of six high impedance ringers with 
series capacitors or 16 high impedance ringers with or without series diodes. Heavier leads than those specified may be 
connected but the output voltage may drop below 110 volts. The generator is self-protecting - i.e., a short circuit across 
the output leads results in a 60 Hz input current which is less than the normal operating current. The 30 Hz output 
voltage is immediately restored upon removal of the fault. 

Approximate overall dimensions are 3.500 inches by 2.500 inches by 1.750 inches. 
Weight is approximately 1.5 pounds. 
Initial use: Key Telephone (No. 287Al and 288Al Power Units). 

No. 125B: Similar to No. 125A except contains a set of wires with input and output terminals. 
Initial use: Key Telephone (No. 287A2 and 298Al Power Units). 

No. 125D: Same as No. 125A except modified for international applications. 
Has an input frequency of 50 Hz ± 5% and an output frequency of 25 Hz± 5%. 
Initial use: No. 509A Power Unit (16A Horizon® Communications System). 

Code No. 

125A 
125B 
125D 

Comcode 

103 182 903 
103 555 363 
103 347 910 

Rating 

A.&M. Only; No. 125B recom 
A.T.&T.Co.Std. 
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